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The state Kerala is really blessed by god due to its natural beauty. The small state offers various
attraction points to their tourists like hill stations, backwater, beaches, wild life and many more. The
spectacular land of Kerala is believed to be one of the most magnificent natural beauties of India.

Kerala tourism is also redefined as Kerala Health Tourism, Kerala Backwater Tourism, Kerala
Civilization Tourism, Kerala Beach Tourism, and many another more such. Kerala takes pride in
goes one of the earliest cultures on the face of the globe. Mixtures of performing arts such as
Koodiyattom, Kathakali, Koothu, Mihiniyattam etc are the famous folk dances of Kerala. These
dance forms are performed by the local Kerala artists. You can also enjoy these dance forms during
your visit. The Kerala culture is reflected in its festivals, pilgrimages, literature, music, traditional
public presentations, custom, practices and cuisine.

Munnar: The hill station of Munnar is a combination of natureâ€™s creativity and colonial charm. Munnar
is a perfect vacationerâ€™s enjoy and is decorated with beyond belief imprints of nature in the midst of
rambling tea estates, majestic hills, full of colors flower basin, lucent waterfalls and drifting valleys.
The major attractions of Munnar are falls of Munnar, Devikulam Lake, Mount Carmel Church,
Chinnar wildlife sanctuary and Eravikulam national park.

Kumarakom: The charismatic Kumarakom lake Resorts is natureâ€™s quality way to dress its creations
and a famous travel destination. The beautiful villages of Kumarakom are a cower of tiny islands
charge on the eastern banks of Vembanad Lake. The star attractions of Kumarakom are Driftwood
museum, Kumarakom Bird Sanctuary and Vembanad Lake. The adventurous activities include the
marvelous boat cruise in the attracting backwaters of Kumarakom.

Kovalam pilgrim center: The devotional destination of Kovalam pilgrim center is believed to go back
in the sacred era of 8th to 9th century. The holy enshrine is famous for The Cave Temple, Kovil
Kadu, Ayyappa Temple, Pulinkudi Azhimala Shiva Temple and Amalothbhava Matha Church.

Now Kerala is synonymous with wellness as The Land of Ayurveda. The Kerala is renowned for its
Ayurvedic spa resorts that provide Ayurvedic therapies and holistic healing approach to its health
conscious guests. The Ayurvedic treatments seem to work wonder for self transformation and
personality development.
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